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Mass kicks off Centennial celebration
by John Jesitus,
Stoff Reporter
A mass and reception
celebrating John Carroll's one
hundredth year will be held
on September 17 at 4:00 p.m.
in Public Hall.
John Carroll's Jesuit community, including its alumni
priests and bishops, will
celebrate the mass with the
Jesuit community of St. Ignatius High School. also in its
centennial year.
The main celebrant will be
JCU alumnus Reverend Anthony J. Pilla, Archbishop of
the Cleveland Diocese. Father

Howard Gray, a leader of the
Society of Jesus in Detroit,
will deliver the homily.
Mr. W.D. Bookwalter, Vice
President and Assistant to the
President at Carroll, explains
that the mass is the opening
ceremony of a year-long celebration which will continue
until June l, 1986, graduation
day.
"It's really going to be spectacular, a once-in-a-hundredyears event," he stated.
Classes will be cancelled
from 3:15 until 6:00p.m. on
September 17th to allow JCU
students, faculty and staff to
attend.

Buses will leave from CarApproximately 4000 people
roll Blvd. at around 3:00, with are expected to attend the
one remaining to accommo- mass, including all 1200
date students whose classes students enrolled at St. Igend at 3:15. In addition, later natius and about 100 Jesuits
from the Cleveland area.
cafeteria hours will be set.

The next event planned for
the Centennial celebration is
an October 15th performance
by the Cleveland Orchestra
exclusively for JCU students
and faculty.

Spirit squelched
by disorganization
by John Bruening,
Stoff Reporter
The Student Union and the
Milita ry Science Department

forced to cancel the. event.
"We really want to boost
spirit for the team,'' said Gorman. "So we
rather

they were forced to cancel
their pre-game rally originally scheduled for 3:00 last Friday afternoon.
The cancellation was the
result of a number of factors.
"What it came down to was
the fact that there just wasn't
enough time," said Student
Union President Rich Gorman. According to Gorman,
arrangements had been made
about two weeks ago with the
cheerleading squad, the band,
and the team itself to organize
the rally.
By last Thursday, however,
all three groups had indicated
that they would not be ready
for a Friday rally. Gorman
and the Student Union were

program, we'd hold off until
we could provide something
better."
Colonel Peter R. Bernardo
of the Military Science
Department worked in conjunction with the Student
Union to organize the rally. "I
feel bad about it because the
Student Union did a lot of
work," said Bernardo.
The Military Science
Department has expressed en
interest in acting as a
mediator between the administration and the student body
in the coordinating of spiritoriented events.
Another rally is being
planned for sometime later
this month.
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SNACK STOP _ Undernourished students frequent the HoUywood Grlll in hopes of spotting their favorite celebrity.
pb.o1o by Dan Leamon

New facUlty boasts changes
by llz Murphy

The construction of John
Carroll's new Recreation
Center has brought about
changes in student activities
and in guidelines governing
use of the center's facilities.
The latest phase of the
Recreation Center, completed
over the summer. has resulted
in a new Resident's Dining
Room, Snack Bar and
Rathskeller.

Radio station prepares for more
by Neil B. Koreman
tion Center facilities except Schmidt, head of the ComThe major student organiza- for John Carroll's radio sta- munications Department here
and advisor to WUJC, operations across campus have . tion, WUJC FM.
tions
should move into the
moved into their new RecreaAccording to Dr. Jacqueline
new facilities across from the
Student Union office "by the
end of October." Although the
studios will move, WUJC's
Now is the time for
p. 3
broadcasting antenna will reForum:
U.S. sanction!l against
main stationed on top of
S. Africa. An opinion.
Grasselli Tower.
tois Lookbaclr. peers
p. 5
Features:
Dave Sipple, Station
into the distant past.
Manager
at WUJC, is "looking
S.U.
light11
up
the
p.
6
Entertainment:
forward
to
(His) new office"
silver screen again
and expects the new studio
lhi!l faU.
location to enhance the radio
Sports:
footbaU drops season
p . fl ·

On the Inside:

opener to f:ttnisilL'l.

Continued on Page 4

The Resident's Dining Room meet new people. It's an allnow provides students with encompassing facility."
four serving lines, three
Guidelines pertaining to
beverage lines and a dish use, reservations, guest
room to which students bus policies and memberships of
their dishes. Seating in the the Recreation Center are
dining room has also increas- available in the Atrium of the
ed from approximately 740 to Complex. Coach Don Stupica,
850. "The new dinJng room Director of Recreation and Inwill better serve the student tramurals said, "Rules set
body and bas changed the forth on the information
traffic pattern greatly," said sheets will definitely be
Dr. James Lavin, Vice Presi- adhered to."
dent of Student Afffairs.
Plans are underway to seek
The Snack Bar, located out- information from students
side the dining room, contains regarding what additional aca complete deli and bakery as tivities would be attractive to
well as other fast foods.
them, as well as the best
A student lounge, sound- method for use of the facilities
proof game room and the en- that will benefit all students.
trance to the "Wolf and Pot," Recreational Assistants with
the original name of the Rath- specific duties and responsiskeller when it opened in bilities will be on hand to en1969, are located within the sure proper usage and that
guidelines are followed.
new Snack Bar.
Although use of the RecreaMore changes will be taking tion Center began late last
place within the Recreation semester students will now
Center in the coming months, find that the offices that were
but according to Dr. Lavin, unoccupied last spring are in
•'The students are excited · full operation.
about it and we're extremely
Campus organizations no
pleased with the new facility.
longer
have individual offices,
It provides an opportunity to
Continued on Page 5
study, recreate, watch and
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New or Better?
For one reason or another virtually every student has at
some point made use of the recreation center. As the new "hub
of student activities," the recreation center is frequented
often.
The new dining facilities for both resident and commuting
students have undergone major renovations and design
changes in order to make more efficient use of their space,
to create new space. and to hasten the selection of meals.
Though redesigned, these areas are still plagueQwith lethargy,
congestion and confusion.
The space has been created, but in the wrong area. Instead of enlarging the main residents' dining room, where the
majority of students choose to dine, a second, out of the way,
auxiliary dining room was created. Some students are now
forced to take their meals apart from the majol'ity of students.
The cafeteria serves as a daily meeting place for all of the
resident community and those students should not be forced
to eat in a separate dining room.
Obtaining one's food is an adventure not u.nlile that of a
culinary merry-go-round. One needs to enter up to three different lines before completing the selection of a meal. Certain
lines cannot be entered unless one or two linea have already
baaa tmdured. Tba aaonad•liDe is an awn greater nightmare.
One•s dlrtyplatemt11\be pr~.wrdMM ~---....-..; ~,~~~~~-...,;~~
regardless 1! a different entree is desired.
While there have been several innovative moves on the
part of the food service such as the removal of the suicide carts
in favor of one conveyor belt and ice machines within the soft
drink dispensers, the overall picture is in need of attention
to remove the quagmires from the cafeteria.
These facilities are brand new and quite expensive, but
simply being new does not make them perfect. John Carroll
has not been one to rely on services which only 'get the job
done', and they must not begin now.

sa

Hooters scoot

Welcome back week went relatively ~ell this semester as
the Wolf and Pot officially opened its doors, and everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves at the various events which did
go as planned. Even so, Friday's rally for the Blue Streak football team was cancelled. Appropriate apologies were provided by both the Student Union and the Military Science Department for the mishap (sse front page of this issue), but the matter is still open to consideration.
Some question remains concemi.ng the student body's competence in organizing themselves. Can John Carroll's students
successfully plan a rally for their Blue S~ak teams alone.
or was this Friday a case in which the Military Science Department's coordinating skills were required? U the student body
is truly incapable of this, a sad situation exists.
Perhaps the root of the problem lies in an inflated school
spirit. In their centennial fervor, the administration may have
assumed a greater student unity Ulan actually exists. Although
the campus at times seems electrified in anticipation of a
game, the average mood is one of mild indifference. U the rally
had not been cancelled, how many studants would have
actually atteDded? The only ones who can answer this are the
students themselves. Friday's rally could have been a "slipshod program" after all.
But then again, maybe the Blue Streaks aren't that
deflated. Homecoming is around the corner and can be used
to guage student enthusiasm; Judgement shall be suspended
until September 29th. Open lines of communication and
cooperation tietween all participants in future spirit events
will aid in their success. This entire centennial year can be
an event of the century if the student body wants it to be.

Letters to the Editor
Bugged Out
Dear Sir,
This letter is directed to the
individual who decided that
now is a good time to have
exterminators come to Bernet
Hall. We're not saying that
having pest control experts
come to all the rooms is a bad
idea. However, the timing of
this decision is ludicrous. The
residents of Bernet Hall have
been instructed to move
everything away from the
walls and empty all their
closets. Where exactly are
we supposed to move everything? We students are supposed to waste our valuable
time to remove everything
from the closets we just filled
a week ago. Also, what are
we supposed to do while the
spraying is beins done? It is
obviously going to take quite
a while. I guess it all comes
down to common sense. Why
do it two weeks ago when the
dorm was empty, when the

closets were cleaned out and
the furniture was away from
the wall? However. why
should we expect common

sense; this is only a college
after all.
Jeff Flatley
Oennis Dunlavey
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Students' guide to offering viable excuses
by Nell E. Koreman
As the semester progresses.
students will inevitably encounter due dates by the
score. This is most likely to be
attributed to cranky professors who enjoy making
sure their students suffer on
weekends. But most professors may be convinced to
allow their students extra
time for their assignments if
the student can come up with
a good excuse.
Excuse-making, as malts
rationalizing function, is an
ancient art. Adam and Eve
were the first to use it, claiming they were only human.
The Incan people of ancient
Peru explained their fall to
Pizzaro as a "series of very,
very bad days.'' Throughout

the ages. students have tried
to convince teachers that
dogs really do crave homework papers.
A good excuse requires ingenuity, showmanship, and
some semblance of supportive
evidence if at all possible. To
construct an excuse. one
needs to figure out what they
have done wrong and why it
needs to be excused. If this is
not immediately obvious, one
should go see one's moral
guidance counselor.
The first thing to remember
in excusing one's self is to
keep it fantastically simple.
Long stories tend to intertwine and become hopelessly
incredulous as they grow. A
simple sentence will general-

ly cover the highlights of your
case, so keep it short.
Secondly, don't forget that
sensationalism makes an excuse more difficult to
disprove by hiding it in a
da..u.ling haze. For example, a

''A good excuse requires
ingenuity, showmanship, and some semblance of supportive evidence if at all possible."
student who claims his term
paper was placed in the oven
by a senile aunt over Thanksgiving vacation will have a
better chance ·than one who
claims his car ran out of gas

on the way back to school
before he had time to finish
the assignment.
In this case, Student A's excuse is better for two reasons.
First it implies that the paper
was already completed
before be came back to
school; Student B irresponsibly ran out of gas before he
finished his homework.
Secondly, Student A's senile
relatives can be recalled for
future reference.
As soon as a good excuse is
formulated, it's time to consider the setting of its
delivery. As excuses, emharassing acts of personal
stupidity and divine intervention should be given vis a
vis. For deadline extensions,
seeing the professor later in

the week is ideal as even
teachers have weekend plans
and are thus less apt to demand a paper on a Friday
afternoon. Office visits any
lime are more personable,
and good for brief excuses
and long questions. Class may
be a good time to ask forgiveness for minor offenses
because they offer peer
support.
Finally, it is important that
the excuser never repeat
amazing tales to the same
person: anyone would find it
bard to believe that a flaming
meteorite set your notes on
fife twice in one semester. Excusing one's self is really very
easy; just believe it yourself
and then convince the professor.

South African blacks battle for equaUty
by Brian Stiltner
Last week President Reagan
told reporters, ''I'm not as ignorant as you may think." He
was referring to his understanding of the situation in
South Africa and immediately followed up this statement
with a reassertment that
social segregation - "the
kind of thing where buses,
restaurants and places of
entertainment are segregated
all that has been
eliminated."
Perhaps if Reagan stopped
reading National Review and
picked up an issue of Time be
would see the actual pictures
of urban trains and buses
brightly printed in English
and Afrikaaner: ''Whites
Only. Net Blankes." Perhaps
he wouJd understand that
nonsegregated movie theaters
are the least of the blacks'
concerns; they want political

reprPsentation, fair paying work by police forces. Near- his ·'virtue, vision, and poJitijobs, and lives devoid of ly every labor union is broken cal chop"; the man who
poverty and hunger. They up or denied the right to would "cut the knot" of sparwant an end to the brutal negotiate. In addition, per theid But he will not, because
police killi.ngs that have claim- capita expenditures on edu- he does not want to. That is
ed 650 lives in the past year. cation are only $110 for why Reagan's policy of "conBlacks, who compose 73 blacks versus $780 for
percent of South Africa's 32 whites. Thus, by a variety of "Business divestment is
million people, have no political, economic. social. a must ... All economic
political rights, cannot move and military means. 5 million
'WIIHIIJ ftbld 2.f'mflljon blaetr regime o t s country.
" ... by a variety of politi- in subjugation. This is the evil
of apartheid.
structive engagement" has
cal, economic, social,
State President Pieter W. failed. You cannot stroke evil
and military means, 5
Bothe offers no hope for into good. You must, as
million whites hold 24
change. In his policy speech Gandhi said. not be passive,
of Aug. 15 he was arrogant but "active and provocative."
million blacks in
and snide. He promised negoThis active confrontation of
subjugation.
tiations with the "leaders" of evil can still be nonviolent. as
anywhere without govern- the black peoples (leaders of Gandhi and Ma~lin Luther
ment passbooks, and consti- his own choosing}, but even King have shown. ln South
tute a virtual slave-labor this promise was broken. Africa today. all the
force for the white minority. Bothe just continues to crack respected preachers and
black leaders- Bishop Tutu,
Black mine workers, recently down.
This is the man John Rev. Nuade. Rev. Boesak,
on strike for a raise in their
$2 per hour pay, were forced McLaughlin of National Chief Buthelezi -call for a
into the mines and made to Review (March 8) praised for nonviolent move to shared
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power between all the
peoples of South Africa. But
the longer the blacks are held
down, the more wearisome
this message sounds and the
more attractive the path of
violence seems. If the Reagan
administration fears a communist government in South
1\lric
·
while the blacks still believe
in nonviolent means to
li hera tion.
We in America can
pressure our elected leaders
to force these sanctions and
to end all U.S. ties to apartheid. Business divestment is
a must. The fort}ign companies in South Africa fill less
than one percent of their positions with blacks. most of
whom receive unfair wages.
IDM has devised the entire
computerized
passbook
system which restricts black
movement. Ford and GM
supply police vehicles, thus
aiding the hunt-down of
blacks. All economic ties prop
up the racist regime of this
country. It is time for John
Carroll University and all
businesses and individuals to
pull away their support.
Finally, in addition to
political and economic
change, we are called to personal change. Dr. King's
dream that we would be "free
at last" did not mean that the
Whites Only" signs would be
taken down, but that all
blacks and whites would be
free in their hearts from
hatred and bigotry. This
dream is still far from being
realized. Today we are presented with a world of
challenge, a world that calls
out for a change. We must
change our hearts so that the
world will follow.

FEATURES
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Coed donn experiment proves successful
by Ann Daley,
Features Editor
Coed-by-room dorms at John
Carroll? A. likely story. That
rumor must go hand in hand
with stories about Harry
Gauzman and the origin of the
painted lion.
But it's true. A coed-byroom dorm has successfully
existed on Carroll's campus,
with residents alive today to
talk about it. It success is encouraging. yet it raises questions as to whether it could
work during a regular school
year.
Although Millor Hall is called "coed," its floors are sexsegregated; the intended affect, then, is somewhat lost.
Dolan's summ~r residents, by
contrast, lived next door to
members of the opposite sex.
This, along with fewer total
students in the dorm and only
part-time class loads. created
a summer atmosphere quite
unlike that of the Septemberto-Ms y slot.
Laurin Philips, a resident of
Dolan, stated that after a
short period of adjustment.
she enjoyed living in a coed

Continued from Page 1
station's involvement in the
John Carroll community.
The Radio Committee.
WUJC's governing board, bas
ordered and recently received some equipment for the
new studio. This includes
equipment necessary to
hookup the antenna to the
studios.
A new control panel will be
constructed for studio use.
The studio will also be equipped with new cart machines
for public service announce-

dorm. "There was lots of ri~
bing, but a lot of comraderie,
too. We were all like a family."
As Tom Ruddy, a junior
resident, put it, "Everyone
respected each other's
privacy, even more so than
during the year." Put into this
situation, he added, the
students responded maturely.
Kathy Novak, another
female resident who lived
there this summer, said that
after awhile, there was
nothing unusual about living
on the same floor as men. The
more relaxed attitude toward
rules, she said, made it seem
like an apartment situation.
Donna Byrnes, head resident of Murphy Hall and
Assistant Director of Housing,
was head resident of Dolan
this past summer. She said
that this was the first time
this had been tried at John
Carroll. One of the reasons
for the experiment was
security. "Having only girls
on the first floor would cause
(safety) problems." she
explained.
Although some residents ex-

eatlon
ments. A final list of new
equipment is still under
considers tion.
The Radio Committee is currently in contact with several
small firms to ellgineer the
move from Grasselli Tower,
the station's home for the
past sixteen years.
Once the ordered equi}}ment arrives and an engineer
is found, all obstacles should
be surmounted. Progra.mmi.ng
will be silenced for two or
three days befor e the new
studio is' opened.

pressed doubts as to whether
this could work during a
regular school year. Byrnes'
response was positive and enthusiastic. When asked if she
thought a coed dorm was
feasible for the school year.
she said "Absolutely." She
felt that Dolan and Pacelli
Halls, with their particular
makeups, would be most
adaptable to "coed-ness."
Coed living, even on the
scale of Millor Hall, has

proven successful by the fact future? The idea of a coed
that the dorm has suffered dorm is- a reality on many
much less physical damage campuses, and some would
than the all-man dorms.
criticize JCU for being
She also said the t men and "behind the times." But in trywomen living together could ing coed living this summer,
help break negative barriers Carroll has made steps
that exist between the sexes toward future changes in onhere at John Carroll. ''It campus housing.
would lend a lot of flexibility
What remains to be seen is
to the housing structure," she whether the physical changes
added.
at John Carroll will be the
So what does all this mean only ones in the next few
for Car roll's residence hall years.
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Geauga closes with fall fest
by John de Haas
With autumn approaching,
the days of summer seem
numbered. No more trips to
the beach, the golf course, or
the~ ~rts. Yet there's
s till time to n e a roller
coaster, eat cotton candy, or
win a stuffed animal.
Geauga Lake Amusement
Park, located in Aurora, Ohio
is about a thirty minute
drive from the John Carroll
campus. Although it does not
operate on the same scale as
its counterpart, Cedar Point,
some people prefer its close
location and less expensive
admission price.
The park will be holding its
annual Oktoberfest this
weekend. September 13th
through the 15 th. Entertain-

from bratwurst and sausage,
to cotton candy and elephant
ears.
The park will be open until
midnight on Friday and and
Saturday. and admission will
be redUced from 10.9 to
$6.50.
For those not familiar with
Geauga Lake, the park
features traditional amusements, such as a hand-carved
carousel and an old roller
coaster, The Big Dipper.
Also included are several
modern thrill rides, such as
the Double Loop and Corkscrew, which flip patrons
upsidEHiown twice. In additi.on, the park features the
traditional "spin-and-barf"
'd
h th s
bl
rt es, sue as e cram er,
Calypso, Rotor, and Tilt-a-

Games of chance and
restaurants can be found in
the park as well. Another
area, Boardwalk Shores,
boasts 400-foot waterslides, a
boardwalk, gi(t shops, and a
beach. The main a1tractionat
Boardwalk Shores is The
Wave, a large pool that
generates waves of six feet
with more than one million
gallons of water. Patrons of
The Wave can rent rafts to
use on the ride. The pool can
accomodate hundreds of people at once.
So, while summer is still
with us, take advantage of it
and visit Geauga Lake. The
park is located off Interstate
271. From the JCU campus,
t-'-e Cedar Road to I-2 71
tu. h
Sout . and follow the signs to

ment will be in abundance as rr:
wru
= ·=rl=.::;;;:=====;;::==
th=e=p=a=r=k=.= == ====.many ethnic groups will be
performing throughout the
park. More than 100 food
booths will serve everything
,
'
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" It's Saga, that's for sure!"
Christy Minadeo, junior

Question
of the
Week:

"The Wolf and Pot, so I can
wolf down some beers."
Jo Anna Stauff, sophomore

What is your
favorite part
of the new
Recreation Center?
by Beth Bonanno

"The Atrium. It reminds me of
home, since I live in Florida."

''The waD in the new gym."
Mark Maslona, junior

I

&

Cathy Maher

JCU looks to the past
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"This week in

September splashdown of space for the time required to
'by Lois Lookback
Nostalgia is fun. You'd be Gemini 5, a spacecraft man- talce a trip to the moon and
surprised at the trivial tidbits ned by Gordon Cooper and back." So right. Just give
you can find in an afternoon· s Charles Conrad. Their trip en- yourself a few years.
The Vietnam War was
worth of research. The follow compassed 8 days and
ing is a list of what was going 3,300,000 miles of orbit, heating up and while LBJ
on and who was doing it in the breaking all previous records. acted opposite to his war
Life magazine said that "they policies. the John Carroll comworld of September, 1965.
Americans rejoiced at the proved that man can live in munity suffered its first war
-------------------------------------.

1965~

casualty with the death of
Leonard J. Dadante, '63.
In the world of entertainment. the Beetles graced the
silver screen in "Help!" while
folks at home watched the
following on the tube; "Dr.
Kildare." "Hogan's Heroes,"
"The Smothers Brothers," "I
Dream of Jeannie." and "Get
Smart." (geez - do any of

University Heights residents
argued with the administration as it began building a
parking lot behind Bernet
Hall, thus destroying the
Bernet Tennis Courts, a bus
stop, and Bernet Beach (excuse me?}
Women had begun their
assimilation into tho JCU family. with permission to attend

The musfc wor ro
what Time magazine called
"the latest wave to hit the
beach": folk rock. Bob Dylan
crooned "Like a Rolling
Stone:" Mike and the Rolling
Stones couldn't get no "Satisfaction," and two hits that
lopped the charts have been
recent remakes: Sonny and
Cher's "I Got You, Babe," and
the Beach Boys' "California
Girls."
On JCU's campus, Rev.
Hugh E. Dunn reigned as
president amid an almost allmale student body, clad in
conservative skinny ties and
short haircuts. Students and

nursing s en an o er
"exceptional'' cases - but
then only a fter acquiring the
dean's approval.
Sigma Theta Phi was formed for women in the Evening
School, but it would be a long
time before females felt a
part of John Carroll. As one
woman grad school student
put it: "I like the traditions of
an all men's school such as
John Carroll, and I hate being
a girl going to a men's school,
if that makes any sense.
There are just too many
fellows here to feel comfortable." You've come a long
way. baby?

Center Brings Change
continued from page 1
but now share a file room in
which each fraternity and
sorority are assigned a locker
and a four-drawer file
cabinet for storing documents
and materials.
Other new areas include:
Conference Rooms, and IXY

sign room, an all-plll'J)088 sign
room manned by work-study

students. sound-proof band
and chorale rooms, three
sound-proof . piano practice
rooms. storage rooms and a
work room to be shared by
the
university's
three
publications.

Stacey's J.C.U.
Student Hair Cut $8.00
Shampoo Extra

IH:I ~__e ~ fL.t
-'k.,,~~· tJI- #-1'//d'

~ (j/~ J7/..P5d'5

Keep your tan at our place $6.00 per half hour
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Student Union announces t11nt series
by Amy Wasseratrom,
Entertainment Editor
The Film Series. sponsored
by the Student Council,
presents a feature film every
Friday and Sunday night at
8:00 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. Admission is $2.00, or
free with a discount card.

With a wide range of films this year's titles. "Our series
to appeal to every taste, the this year combines old movie
Film Series offers a great op- classics with current reportunity to start off the leases." Rownd says. "By
weekend or take a break from featuring a wide variety of
studying. Trish Rownd and films, we hope to attract a
Brendan Callahan, directors large audience." Rich Gorof the Film Series, sought man, Student Council Presidiversification in choosing dent. says, "This year's film

Rick Harris rocks on WUJC
by Amy Wasserstrom
No matter what your plans
are for Saturday night, they
will surely be enhanced by
tuning in to "The King of the
Beat". WU}C's OJ Rick Harris
every Saturday night from
8-10 p.m. "I play party music
and dance mu.<:jic." says Ha rris. a senior major ing in communications. "In fact. doing
the show is like having a
pa rty." Now in its second

year, "The King of the Beat"
show welcomes listener requests, and finds its audience
evenly split between John
Carroll students and the
Cleveland listening area.
Features last year included A
Night Out With The King, the
Great Pizza Caper, and The
Hottest Spot in Cleveland contest. Harris will soon have his
own show on a major commercial Top 40 station in

pl~s

The Window
b y Amy Wasserstrom,
Enterta inment Editor

Cleveland, but will continue
his "King of the Beat" program a.t WUJC. According to
John Bruening, Director of
Operations at WUJC, "Rick is
a media god. He is one of the
most popular personalities on
the air.·· Harris a lso plays for
the Blue Streaks basketball
team. Tune in Saturday nights
from 8-10 for "The King of the
Beat." As Harris puts it. "It's
the Most on the North Coast."

··!', .

by Fr ank Eck and Glenn Beck

Tills

Once Upon B Time i n Amer ica stars
Robert "Raging Bull" Dinero and James
''Agsinst All Odds'' Woods in two dynamic
performances. Released in 1983, and over
a decade in the making, OVA TIA is ra ted

weel•s
ratlat

8

Fall Movie Schedule
Sept. 6 & 8 ............................... Diner
Sept. 13 & 14 ....... Once Upon A Time In America
Sept. 20 & 22 ......................... Goldfinger
Sept. 27 & 29 ...................... All That Jazz
Oct. 4 & 6Richard Pryor's "Live On The Sunset Strip"
Oct. 11 & 13 ...................... King of Hear ts
Oct. 18 & 20 ........................ Vision Quest
Oct. 25 & 27 ......... Attack of The Killer Tomatoes
Nov. 1 & 3 ...................... Some Like It Hot
Nov. 8 & 10 ................... Making The Grade
Nov. 15 & 17 ..................... Sophie's Choice
Nov. 22 & 24 ....................... Unannounced
Dec. 6 & 8 ........................... Firsr Blood
Dec. 13 8r 15 ..... The Postman Always Rings Twice

the Wolf and Pot

dow features '50's and '60's will play from 8:30 to mid
rock as well as current hits. night.
Dan Dreiling, manager of The
Each Thursday night. The
Wolf and Pot, says, "The Wolf and Pot features either
Window appeared at The a live band or a disc jockey.
Rathskeller last year, and Fridays, come for Happy
was well received.·' Admis- Hour from 6 :00 to 9 :00. Dreils\on \& $1 .00, and ffie band tn 8
mtderway
to provide live music on
Fridays as well. The Wolf and
•.· I: • •
....... . '
i
•
Pot is open Tuesdays and
,l
\)I .._,
Wednesdays from 8:00 to
~,
r. ·

Although the title may suggest it. this week's Student
Union movie, Once Upon a Time in America. is by no
means a bedtime story. With a total of ten shootings, two
stabbings. and a bloody beating thrown in for good
measure, OVA TIA is definitely not for the wealc of heart
or stomach.
Director Sergio "The Good. the Bad. and the Ugly"
Leone has c rafted a characteristically long and romantic saga, this time detailing the life of a bootlegger,
gangster. and murderer .

series promises to be even for the two open dates on the
more entertaining and suc- schedule. and also seeks
cessful than in the past."
students interested in helping
to run the series. For details.
The .Film Series directors check with the Student Union
welcome student suggesti~ns Office.

12:00, Thursdays from 8:00 to
12:30, Fridays from 3:00 to
1:00 a.m., and Saturdays from
8:00 to 1:00 a.m.
The Wolf and Pot was forma lly known as The Rathskeller, but reverted back to
its ori8inal name when it
moved to its new location in
the RecPlex. Wolf and Pot is
derived from the John Carroll
University seal.

How you
live may
save your

rue.

Campus Minis try

You may find 11 surprising 1ha1 up 10 60aro of aU
can~ero; can be prevemed
By a\oiding exces~I\C exposure 10 sunlighl. b) no1
~moking cigare11e.,, by not
O\ereating and by foiiO\\ingadiel high in fiherand
low in fa1.
The bailie isn't O\er bu1
we arc winning.
Plea<,e support the
American Cancer Society.

Musiclans/Singers: For all those interested in participating
in music ministr y at JCU.masses this semester . there will be
a meeting tomorrow night in the University Chapel at 9:30p.m.
Lectors: Anyone interested in being a lector at masses here
at John Carroll. please attend a meeting on Tuesday night at
9;30 p.m. in the University Chapel.
Eucharistic Ministers: Those who are eucharistic ministers
at JCU, please sign up with Fr. Fennessy in Millor Hall for a
mass this semester . Those who wish to become eucharistic
ministers at JCU, please see Fr. Fennessy sometime before
September 25th.
Freshmen Reflective Week-end: will be held Sept.
13-14-15. Deadline to sign up is today so get your name on the
list for a time of quality sha ring and rela xation away- from

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIE1Y •

~~R~f~or~gr~aip~h~iC~Vli'oile~n~c~e~a~n~d~s~e~x~u~al~co~n~t~e~n~t.~O~D~f~o;f~IO~J~c~a~m~p;u~s~!~R~e~81~· s~t~ra~t~io~n~'in~C~h:a;p~el~o~fif1~·c~e~B~.::;;;;;;;;;;:=~~

291';84 , DAVlE , FL 311291
------------------~--~
I
I YESI r want VlSA,MasterCar~credit I
CREUfT(:!·:TTI~H,T\OX

Now YOU c a n h a ve two o f t h e .oat r•~o~nl z ed and a c~ept ed
.:r•J~<. a rd • !a the wudd ... Vl:.A~ a nd '1.• t • rc . rJ~ • rcJ1t
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Soccer team set to repeat; honors al11m
by Dennis Casey,
Spora Editor

I

Last year's 12-3-1 PAC soccer team returns to the field
today against Mt. Union (3:30
on Bracken Field) featuring
seasoned veterans alongside
promising newcomers set to
do battle for the open
positions.
"We'll be starting 3 to 4
new players to fill the gaps
left by injured players.''
assessed coach Tim Baa b.
This season's fifteen game
schedule will feature some of
the best teams in Ohi~ and the
surrounding area. Baab
figures the teams to beat in
the PAC this season will be
Grove City, Carnegie-Mellon,
Bethany and the Blue Streaks.
"We'll earn every victory,"
stressed Baab referring to the
challenging schedule and the
loss of players to injury. Key
losses include senior Rich
Kramer, one of the four cap-

tains. junior Neil Mowchan
and Bob Laws, as well as
three graduated seniors.
Returning for play this
season will be Tony Szczesiul
Steve Payne, Dom Vitale. Joe
Shevory, Drue Carney. Tony
Turchi and Paul Sanko.
In an exhibition game versus alumni players, the varsity Blue Streaks defeated the
alums 6-3 on Saturday
morning.
This annual event is officially known as the McCarthy
Game, in memory of Andrew
"Dewey" McCarthy '81, who
was killed in an auto accident
in 1983.
A trophy was presented to
the winning team and the captains of this year's squad,
Rich Kramer, Steve Payne,
Tony Szczesiul, and Drue
Carney presented a bouquet
of flowers to Mr. and Mrs.
McCarthy in a ceremony

SOCCER
MOUNT UNION .•••••. 3:30
et .,_,., Stat•BehrOftd

Sept. 18
Sept. Ill
Sept. at
Sept. :t4
Sept. 28
Oct.\
Oct. 6

OBBR.LIN • •

FOOTBAlL SCHEDULE

el Cemos!&-MoUon . . . •... 1:00

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Oct.

G

at Wooeter . . • • • • •

• .•• 3:30

MBRCYHURST . . • . . . • 11:00
IO!NYON • • • • • .. .. . . . 3:30
OI!NISON • . . • • • • • . . 1.30
AJ..LECI:IJII'jJ ••

•

•.

3~

UNIVERSITY 1985

Ocl.

7
14

CANSIUS. . . . . . .. • • . .. 1:35
et Wooetar . . . .. ....... 1:30

21
28

•CARNECJE.M&.LON •• . .• 2:05
CASB WBSTBRN

~

"'aL ll

RESERVE .... . . . . . . .. ,
• at HJrem...

•at

Oct. l2
Oct. Ill
Oct. Ill

.-nLOI\' . .. .. . .. ..... I :10
at Cr'O're City • • . .. • .. . 3:00
WASRINCTON •

JBFFI!RSON ............ 1:30

Oct. 21

CAS!! WBST£RN

Nav. 2

HIRAM

R£SBRVB ........... ... 4-0Q
.............. 3:30

"PAC..-

Oct. 23

The Blue Streaks will take
on the Purple Raiders of Mt.
Union today at 3:30 at home
on the Bracken athletic field
and will travel to face PennState Behrend away at 1:00
on Saturday.

Scoring goals for the
Streaks were Payne, Turchi.
John Fox and Mark Trainor.
A reception was held in the
Wolf and Pot for the players,
alumni, parents and friends
of the soccer players.

JOHN CARROLL

Sept. II
Sept. 14

. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... LOO
• • . • • 3A:30
at Beldwtn-WeUeco . • • • . .630

after the game.
Alumni present included
Mike Zndarsic. Marty Joseph,
Dave Pratt. Larry Blum.
Michael May. Joe Borghese,
and Jeff Gangidine among
many others.

Oct. Ill
Oct. 26

1:3&

BALANCING ACT - Captain Steve Payne attempts to keep tabs on both the ball and op·
ponents en route to one o( last season's 12 victories.
photo by Dan Leamon

. ....... 1:30

llliliiilf•.•..••••..•• llOO

•CROV! CITY .. .. .': ••••• 1:35
•et Wuhlnston •

Jetrencm. .. • . . .

.. 1;30

"THHEL.... . . . ......... 1:35

a-..-lac.us

P= co-.,.s.pt. 21

More people have survived
cancer than now live in the
City of Los Angeles.
We are winning.
Please support the
AMERICAN CANCEitSOCIETY.

Captains to lead vo
by Mark Trainor
The women's volleyball
team traveled to Walsh College this past weekend for the
Early Bird Invitational. The
team played in a two-day
round robin tournament
which included such teams as
host powerhouse Walsh,
Adrian, and Clarion.
The invitational was run
differently than a normal
match, with each team's only
playing two games against
every other team. As a result,
the team split games with
Concord, Michigan-Dearborn.
Clarion, and Rio Grande.
They took two from Lalc.e Erie,
but lost both of their games
against Wooster and Walsh.
Walsh was the only undefeated team in the tournament.
Blue Streak ooach Kathleen
Manning stated that. "this
was an opportunity to get a
good look at the players."
Coach Manning also viewed
this tournament as a head
start in determ.ining the best
playing combinations and in
getting a good look at the
freshmen, which constitute
half of the Blue Streak squad.
Manning praised the play of
Maureen Lennon and Lisa
Dwyer. who stood out as
team leaders this past weekend. Manning said that,
·'the highlight of the day for
the kids was their play
against Clarion." Manning

added, "there were few
errors made and they had
perfect passes to setters during those two games."
Coach Manning saw this
tournament as exposure to
good competition early in the
season. She said that the team
has looked good in practice so
far but that match play is a
different story. She was
satisfied with the overall per-

formance of the team and
believes that the PAC title is
within reach this fall
The Lady Streaks travel to
Oberlin for a tournament next
weekend and road trip to
Chicago the following
weekend for a tournament at
Illinois Benedictine College.
The Streaks open conference
play with Thiel at home on
Septemberr 24.

Case.tS Court
by Dennis Caley, Sports Editor
Notes &om this end of the court ...
Although the Blue Streak gridders fell to the Golden
Griffins of Canisius Saturday, it was the best defensive
effort in an opener since 1975 ... Look for freshmen
tailbacks Brian Winovich and Tom Curtis to add to the
Blue Streak game plan in the future ... All games will be
covered by John Carroll's own WUJC-88.7 F.M...

0

0

0

0

0

Women's sports will enjoy increased representation
this year as four sports join last year's PAC sponsored
basketball, cross country and track ... Joining this year
are volleyball, swimming, field hockey and softball ...
JCU's multi-award winning Sports Information Director
Ken Krsolovic has been named SID for all PAC women's
sports ...

•

0

0

0

0

0

Rumo~a-floatln' ...
Hints of an international opponent for the Blue Streak
men's basketball team have been floating around the gym
lately ... Look for more information on a pre-season exhibition team in this spot soon as details develop ...

•
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Streaks wUt to Canisius; look to Wooster
by Jim Berklan
With the temperature and
relative humidity both lingering high in the nineties, John
Carroll dropped a 13-7 decision to Canisius in front of
1,929 sun splashed fans at
Wasmer Field on Saturday.
The Blue Streaks, despite a

critical fumble early on and a
stagnant second half offense,
were always in the game.
"In spite of our overall inconsistent performance on offense, we still could have
won." said Blue Streak head
coach Frank Amato.
"The defense played good

own five due to a clipping
enough to win."
Over.all. the day proved
A pair of fourth period Joe penalty and the very first dismal for the JCU ground
game. The runners gained 44
Ray field goals, however, snap was fumbled.
spelled the difference in what
Canisius recovered and yards with Stadnicar's mere
was the season opener for jumped onto the scoreboard 13 yards on six carries as the
both teams.
the very next play on a 3-yard best individual output.
m
toss from quarterback
Quarterback Greg DebelThe game started ominously as on the opening kick- Mike McCarthy to wide jak, who won the starting job
over nine other applicants.
off JCU was pushed back to its receiver Jeff O'Brien.
Carroll regrouped from the had an up-and-down day.
early shock and retaliated completing 8-of-17 passes,
with a Brian Winovich one- while surrendering three
yard TD at 2:29 of the second interceptions.
quarter, knotting the score at
"We have to mature quickseven.
ly, but youth is not an excuse
The 69-yard drive was for us," said Amato, only in
sparked by passes of 22 and his second year at the helm of
17 yards from quarterback the Streaks.
Greg Debeljak to wide
''I'm very disappointed and
receiver Craig DeMarco and upset that we lost, but not
fullback Joe Stadnicar. discouraged. Everything nega..
respectively.
tive from Saturday can be imThe rest was all Canisius, proved upon by coaches."
though, as they limited Carroll
The Streaks have a chance
to 19 yards offense and held to show their improvement
a nine-minute advantage in this Saturday in a 1:30 p.m.
ball control during the second game at Wooster, which was
idle last week.
half.

BREAKAWAY.- Sophomore Chris Ambrosio surges for dayHght as a rare gap is created
by the offensive Hne versus Canisius Saturday.
photo by Joe Timko

Tennis set for· fall

·'The team lost no players to
by Mark Trainor
which makes for
graduation,
The women's tennis team
a
team
full
of
depth and exmoves to a fall schedule for
perience,"
said
Palumbo.
the first time as head coach
"Many
of
the
teams
on the
Anyone who has ever games will be 1'Jie oas1Cetban Lme Jones. fn her first year at schedule will be new to us,"
the
helm,
heads
a
strong
dreamed of soaring over the players themselves.
observed Palumbo "which
returning squad.
basket in the style made
A separate slam-dunk commakes it hard to predict bow
famous by Julius "Dr. J.'' petition will be held prior to
Junior singles standout strong this year's team will
Erving and Michael Jordan the championship game on Diane Palumbo commented be.''
can live that dream: a t least Sunday afternoon. Leather that she is looking forward to
The lady Streaks, who have
on a smaller scale r1ght here Converse high top basketball the fall play bea use " ... it is been practicing since the
at JCU. Coach Tim Baab and shoes will be awarded to win- easier to continue playing start of the school year, will
the varsity basketball team ners of both the tourney and straight into the fall instead of not s.ee action until midare sponsoring a 6'2" and the slam-dunk contest.
having a long layover bet- September when they open up
under basketball tournament
against Allegheny on the 18th.
ween summer and spring."
The tourney is open to both
on September 19th and 20th.
Special 8 Y2" rims will be men's and women's teams.
the focus of 64-6 man dream THE FINAL DAY FOR REGIteams as they play single STRATION IS TinS FRIDAY,
elimination games which will SEPTEtvmER 13TII. Cost is
Saturdays contest against the Scots o{ Wooster will give
run for 31 straight hours. $30.00 per team. All in- bead coach Frank Amato and his assistant coaches the chance
Games begin at 6:00 p.m. on terested should call Coach to "correct the errors that plagued us last week. Our offense
Friday and will run until 2:00 Baab at 397-4667.
must take advantage of turnovers and the defense has to prea.m. Saturday.
Here's your chance to soar vent the big play. They know they can do the job. We must
Smaller women's basket- like 'Air Jordan' right here at be oblivious to the emotion at Wooster.''
balls will be used for the JCU. You may never compete
JCU Offense: "These guys had better have confidence in
special rims. Officiating the with an 8 'h" rim again.
themselves or they'll never score the points to win games,"
,-------------~ '-r;====================~ cautioned Amato.
I
Theoffenseneedstoimproveatthetailbackposition. We
need an explosive back who can make something of every
play... said Amato.
Any 16" pizza with ;
Wooster Offense: " Wooster has an experienced fullback,
one item or more. 1
good receivers, but a new quarterback & tailback," said
I
Amato.
e
JCU defense:"! was very pleased with our defensive effort.
They gained confidence in themselves and showed it several
1982 Warrensville Ctr. ~
•
times versus a much bigger Canisius squad." said Amato.
Expires: Sept. 22, 19851
•
Wooster defense: "Their defense is bigger than ours, very
One ooupon per pizza
I
aggressive and will be full of emotion, •· said Amato.
Our drivers carry less than $20.000
II
Umtted ddlvery area
Mon ay thru ri ay
From the pressbox: This is the season opener for the Scots
who will be full of emotion and striving to break an eleven
I
I
game losing streak. First year coach Bob Tucker will have his
DOMINO'S
I
hands full , though, as the confident Streaks will have overPIZZA
Great opportunity for earning
come their first game jitters and come together to quell the
DEUVERS ' 1
FRD.
.._ ____________
.J:
extra money needecJ. for expenses.
Scots.
Finalac:ore: JCU 28 Wooster 7. ·

Slam dunk tountey

Wooster Preview

$1.00 OFF:

381•55 55 :

II.

Now taking applications at
the new Bernie Shulman's
C d C
e ar enter
StOckpeople
wareh OUSe
cashiers

d
F d
()()
()()
Sept. 9th - 13th • 1: - 5: P.M.

